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All is fine in Victoria Chapter land, at least on the subject of filling the President’s posi-

tion.  Following the election in November we were still needing a person to come forward 

and show their interest for the position of President.  It took a couple of months but 

Richard Johnson kindly allowed his name to stand and that was confirmed by member-

ship at the January meeting.  Thank you Richard. Now we still have the vacancy for vice

-President and the very important coffee and refreshment committee for each regular 

meeting.  

You will be able to tell from this newsletter that I  have received sparse news from mem-

bership, with the exception of the usual few members with pictures and information.  

It’s your newsletter and I’ll accept articles, pictures, or ideas for stories that I can write. 

OK, I’m begging, please.  (Enough, I’m beginning to grovel!)   

  

A picture of the Johnston’s Packard at a Sunday run, May 16, 2010.   

January—February 2018                               Editor—Bill Bouchard 



  What is 144 divided by about 100, or so?  That would be the 144 do-
nuts consumed by 100 plus people after the New Year’s Day run. Or 

sticking with the numbers right now it could be 36 memberships and the 

23 vintage cars.  Taking that number greater there was our parking lot 

full to overflow of about (difficult to get an accurate count)  100 people 

ready for the drive in about 60 cars.  

It was record day for participants and they were ready for the drive that 

was put together by Brent Morrison. A lovely drive it was, as we stayed 

with our traditional town tour followed by the loop along the scenic waterfront and then out to the 

Peninsula before feasting on the healthy donuts at our end destination and home to our 50th Swap 

Meet this year, the Saanich Fairgrounds. 

The tables had been set up, chairs properly positioned, the coffee and hot water for tea was ready, all 

made ready by Karen and David Hilder. The donuts were picked up in the morning and delivered to 

each table courtesy of Jane and Gordie Thomas. And members helped clean up after the guests had  

left. Congratulations on the donations to Mustard Seed, 6 large bags of food and $282.05 in cash.  It 

takes a few dedicated members to makes these functions work, and until next year! 



Sunday January 14, 2018 
This was a Paul Taylor designed run and he titled it, Park in the Driveway, and Drive on the Parkway. 

The title could give it away to some people particularly those who live in the western communities,  

This tour went out to Langford, Colwood and Metchosin, and streets used included the Veteran’s Memo-

rial Parkway, the West Shore Parkway and the Langford Parkway.   

Thirty-five people attended on this nice Sunday in January. There were 20 cars with 12 of them Collec-

tor cars and 31 travelers at the end of the run gathered at the White Spot for refreshments. For some it 

was dinner! 

Thanks for the lovely afternoon Paul. 

Paul and Liz have their ‘68 ready to lead the group.                                Jaimie and Paul prior to the run. 

Swap Meet 
The weekend of Saturday June 23 and Sunday June 24 is extremely important for this Chapter, for the 

car hobby, and for the hundreds of value seekers that are welcomed to the Swap Meet. Saturday is the 

day for preparation of the site at the Saanich Fairgrounds.  Sunday is the day that we open to the pub-

lic.  The common thread for both days is our need for volunteers.  Every able bodied member is needed 

on these days to volunteer for the myriad tasks that it takes to operate a successful Swap Meet.  And 

this is our 50th anniversary of the Victoria Chapter Swap Meet. Please be a volunteer, offer your 

time for our main event of the year.   

After three years of Chairing successful Swap Meets, Karen and David Hilder have retired.  Taking 

over is a committee of four members, Joan Huddleston, Jane Thomas, John King, Rudy Ewert. Volun-

teers for required outside positions and the inside stalls are handled by Bill Bouchard. Liz Taylor is 

looking after the volunteers for the concession, and with Paul they are scheduling those volunteers in 

the requirements of the inside concession.   

 

Please be a volunteer for your Swap Meet.  Saturday 

June 23 for preparation and Sunday June 24 for the 

main event. Contact Bill Bouchard or Liz Taylor.   

 



 

Sunday Drives—Share your favorite 
 

Perhaps you have a favorite drive, a hidden activi-

ty, or a secret restaurant that you would like to 

share with fellow members. All it takes is a wee 

bit of time to draw up a route, test drive it and 

have an ending at a restaurant.  You will have 

participated in that Sunday run that we have once 

a month, on the second Sunday after the first 

Tuesday.  Aside from the enjoyment of sharing 

your activity with fellow members you will receive 

a $20 Co-Op gift card! Contact Paul Taylor to offer 

your name to support a Sunday run.   

 

Christmas and Awards, 2018 
It’s a little early for planning to next Christmas 

but not too early for booking dates with catering 

and location. Thank you Jane Thomas once more 

for offering to host the annual awards and Christ-

mas party.  It will be at the Gorge Vale Golf 

Course and it will be a luncheon buffet. After en-

joying the luncheon buffet there will be presenta-

tion of service pins, the awards for Sunday run 

participation, and the Robert Lawrence Memorial 

Trophy.   

 

Membership 2018 
It’s time, if you haven’t already, to renew your 

membership. Jane Thomas will take your money 

($50) and if you’ve paid by the end of February 

you’re guaranteed to be in the National 2018 Ros-

ter. 

 

May Tour—Campbell River  
The 2018 May Tour sold out and people enquiring 

now are going to a wait list.  Sponsored by the 

North Island Chapter, the May Tour is May 11-14 

in Campbell River. It’s great to hear that it’s sold 

out as that speaks to the popularity of the May 

Tours.   

 

 

Governor’s Report 
 

Governor Brent, at the request of the National 

President, will be reporting on member’s thoughts 

regarding three items.  In order to complete this 

report for the Governor’s meeting he is looking for 

feedback from members.  It’s quite easy and it 

would be nice to give the thoughts of Victoria 

Chapter.   

Number 1: What are benefits to car judging at 

May Tour?  (This would be limited to the members 

who go to or have been on,  May Tours).  

Number 2: How do we get new members? 

Number 3: What Chapter events are highly antici-

pated by our members? 

That’s it, with an email to Brent you have partici-

pated .   nbmorrison@shaw.ca    

 

Island Challenge 
It’s our Victoria Chapter’s turn to arrange for, and 

host, the Island Challenge this year.  It will be  

September 7,8,9, with the one thing certain that 

we end on the day of our corn roast, the Sunday.  

As the host club members can bring any car they 

wish, it can even be the modern.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Island Challenge has quite a history, original-

ly known as the Malahat Challenge.  It all started 

in 1975 and now of course we can’t safely have a 

drive of old cars on the Malahat, they would get 

run over by the crazies! 



Vin Tech, Check it out. 

 
It has been announced previously that Vin Tech 2018 will take place at the Camosun College Automo-

tive Department on Saturday April 7.  Patrick Jones, a Chapter member and Program Leader for the au-

tomotive service technician apprentice program at Camosun, offered the facilities for Vin Tech.  He will 

have the assistance of three fellow instructors and a few of Camosun’s top students in the program.   

If you haven’t yet experienced the new facilities, you're in for a treat.  First class is what comes to mind 

and the staff that will be checking our vehicles fit that description as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The pictures are from last year, courtesy of Paul Taylor.  From the left we have Heinz Mueller and his 

1954 Chevrolet, the engine belonging to John King’s Barracuda, and Murray Firth’s 1968 Cougar.  

If you have a vehicle to be checked out contact Paul Taylor.  Or if you wish, it’s quite fine to come and 

observe the action.  In any case enjoy the facilities and have a hot dog or two carefully cooked by Paul.   

   

Sunday run, February 18. 
This run was figured out at the Executive Meeting on January 30 as nobody had come forward for that 

date (and five other dates this year!). So if you feel up to quickly figure a run, please go for it.  All you 

need to do is list some streets starting with Burnside West, staying off long stretches on the highways, 

keeping away from difficult left turns, ending at a restaurant, all within an hour. Test drive the run and 

you’ve got a run. You’ll need about 35 copies of the run sheet (if you lack facilities for producing a run 

sheet give the run description to Paul or me), we will do it.  On the day of the run, second Sunday after 

the first Tuesday, you get to lead the pack.  Oh, and you get a $20 Co-Op gift card.      

 

Tires Talk, Meeting January 2 
Harvey Sherman arranged for a very timely speaker on January 2, all about tires.  Mostly about winter 

tires and the differences that the consumer has to get through. Herb Vissers from Tires Unlimited very 

kindly, during the busiest time of the year, shared with our Members some of his knowledge about tires.  

There was the information about the snow flake in the mountain symbol, I think that drivers believe 

that they can go any where during any weather with these on their car. It might be fine until they have 

to explain the accident to the insurance guy.   

In any case thanks Harvey for the arrangement , and thanks Herb Vissers for your time and knowledge. 



Meeting—OnTarget,Tuesday February 6. 

Don’t miss the meeting on Tuesday February 6 and this special entertainment.  Target 

Theatre will stage Age on Wheels, a fun and active live presentation.  It truly fits our 

group.  The production is about 30 minutes and following the show we will have our reg-

ular meeting.  


